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Abstract

The professed aim of any social welfare or legal intervention in family life is often to

bring about “better outcomes for the children.” But there is considerable ambiguity

about “outcomes,” and the term is far too often used in far too simplistic a way. This

paper draws on empirical research into the outcomes of care proceedings for a

randomly selected sample of 616 children in England and Wales, about half starting

proceedings in 2009–2010 and the others in 2014–2015. The paper considers the chal-

lenges of achieving and assessing “good outcomes” for the children. Outcomes are com-

plex and fluid for all children, whatever the court order. One has to assess the progress

of the children in the light of their individual needs and in the context of “normal” child

development, and in terms of the legal provisions and policy expectations. A core para-

dox is that some of the most uncertain outcomes are for children who remain with or

return to their parents; yet law and policy require that first consideration is given to this

option. Greater transparency about the uncertainty of outcomes is a necessary step

towards better understanding the risks and potential benefits of care proceedings.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

The professed aim of any social welfare or legal intervention in family

life is often to bring about “better outcomes for the children.” But

there is considerable ambiguity about “outcomes,” and the term is

far too often used in far too simplistic a way (Forrester, 2017). For

example, the “outcome of care proceedings” could refer to the final

order for the child, or to the child's well‐being at some point in the

future. A focus on “outcomes,” in the sense of “well‐being,” is often

promoted in contrast to a narrow focus on procedural compliance,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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held up as a more dynamic and productive approach to working with

families and children (e.g., Munro, 2011). There is an international

interest in measuring and comparing children's well‐being, but there

is ambiguity about this concept too (e.g., Axford & Berry, 2005;

Amerijckx & Humblet, 2014). How is this to be assessed? It could be

by way of a “hard” measure, such as placement stability, school exam

results or further court proceedings, or a subjective measure, such as

the child's own views about their well‐being. A third option is to use

social work records of the child's progress, behaviour, and emotional

well‐being. Stability of placement is often taken as a key measure
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but does not in itself guarantee emotional, social, or physical well‐

being. There are further questions about correlation and causality,

the impact of wider social and economic factors, and the point at

which outcomes should be assessed—perhaps, they are not truly

known until adulthood? So what do we mean by “outcomes” and

how can or should they be measured?

This paper considers some of the ambiguities and challenges of

achieving and assessing “good outcomes” for children who have been

subject to child protection court proceedings. The starting point is

empirical data from a study of the process and outcomes of care pro-

ceedings for children in England and Wales. The full sample comprised

616 children, about half of whom were subject to proceedings starting

in 2009–2010 and the others in 2014–2015—the first group before,

and the second after, notable reforms to the care proceedings system

(described below). Children in both cohorts were tracked for at least a

year after their court case finished, whilst children in the first cohort

were followed for up to 6 years. In the present paper, however, the

focus is not on the statistical findings themselves but rather the pro-

found issues that the data raise about the complexities of outcomes

and well‐being in children's social care.
1.1 | Outcomes and well‐being in children's social care

Public scandals and media headlines often paint a rather bleak picture

of the effectiveness of social work intervention to protect children

from harm or to promote the well‐being of children who are in care.

They tend to focus on the tragic cases of death or injury or, for chil-

dren in care, the cases with numerous placement breakdowns, poor

mental health, poor educational attainment, and poor adjustment to

independence and adult life. Certainly, there are distressing cases,

but research studies consistently show that there are also success

stories, sometimes from starting points of great adversity and that

there are often ambiguous and nuanced outcomes for individual

children, with a mixture of positives and negatives. Useful research

summaries are given by Forrester, Goodman, Cocker, Binnie, and

Jensch (2009), Thoburn and Courtney (2011) and Boddy (2013).

Studies over many years have shown not only the challenges of

achieving good outcomes for the children but also that local authorities

do genuinely try to implement court‐authorized care plans, whether

those are for reunification with parents, kinship care, long‐term care,

or adoption. Studies regularly emphasize the importance of good

assessment, planning, and support for parents and carers. In particular,

they show the significant likelihood of returns to parental care breaking

down and poor outcomes for the children in those that continue (e.g.,

Dickens, Schofield, Beckett, Philip, & Young, 2015; Biehal, Sinclair, &

Wade, 2015; Farmer & Lutman, 2012; Harwin & Alrouh, 2017; Harwin,

Owen, Locke, & Forrester, 2003; Hunt & Macleod, 1999).

As regards the well‐being aspect of outcomes, English law gives

specific requirements for children in care and involved with social care

services, which have their roots in the “looking after children” materials

of the 1990s. These were developed as part of an initiative to introduce

the idea of outcomes to social work thinking (Ward, 1995; Parker,
1998); they identify seven key dimensions for considering a child's needs

and progress, and the help they and their families may require. These are

health, education, emotional andbehavioural development, identity, fam-

ily and social relationships, social presentation, and self‐care skills. These

seven aspects are now specified in the Care Planning, Placement and Case

Review (England) Regulations 2010 (i.e., they are a legal requirement) as

areas thatmust be covered in a child's care plan andconsideredwhenever

a child's case is reviewed (seeDfE, 2015). Furthermore, the seven dimen-

sions are also included in the “Assessment Framework,” set out in statu-

tory guidance for interagency working to safeguard and promote the

welfare of children (DfE, 2018). This is a model for assessing whether a

child is “in need” under s. 17 of the Children Act 1989, and/or suffering

or likely to suffer “significant harm” (s. 47 of the Act).

The list of the seven aspects appears straightforward, but it is not

hard to envisage that a child might be doing well in some areas and not

in others (indeed, a mixture is possible even within each element—for

example, reasonable physical health but poor mental health); or that

a child's needs might fall primarily in one of the dimensions, but that

affects their progress in others; or that progress might be variable over

time, doing well at one point but not so well later, or poorly now but

improving later.
2 | THE RESEARCH STUDY

The current study builds on earlier research by the same team (Masson,

Dickens, Bader, & Young, 2013), which had investigated the use of

“pre‐proceedings” work by local authorities in 2009–2010, shortly after

a new procedure for such work had been introduced. The process was

intended to divert cases from court if possible or, if not, ensure that those

that did go to court were better prepared, in order to reduce the duration

of the court proceedings. The key finding from that study was that the

new procedure had a negligible impact on court duration but did help to

divert a significant proportion of cases (24%) through improvements in

parental care, or alternative care arrangements (kinship care or “volun-

tary” care—accommodation under s. 20 of the Children Act 1989). The

cases in this study were a random sample from six local authorities, and

290 children from the sample entered care proceedings during the

research period. These children became Sample 1 in the present study.

From summer 2013, a new initiative to reduce the duration of care

proceedings was rolled out across England andWales, the revised Public

Law Outline, introducing a deadline of 26 weeks for all but “exceptional

cases.” This time limit was subsequently incorporated into primary legis-

lation in s. 32 of the Children Act 1989, coming into force in April 2014. It

led to a dramatic reduction in the average duration of care cases, from

50 weeks in 2011 to 26 weeks in 2016, although it has risen again since

then, up to 29 weeks in the first quarter of 2018 (MoJ, 2018).

But this change was accompanied by a number of high profile case

judgments, which have also had a marked impact on local authority and

court practice. There was a series of critical judgements about the “mis-

use” of s. 20 of the Children Act 1989, and there has been a substantial

increase since 2014 in the proportion of children looked after under

care orders compared to s. 20 (DfE, 2017). There were also two notable
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judgments in summer 2013, Re B (A Child) [2013] UKSC 33 and Re B‐S

(Children) [2013] EWCA Civ 1146. It is widely seen that these lie behind

a decrease in the proportion of care cases ending with adoption plans

and an increase in those ending with kinship placements. The 26‐week

limit was not promoted as a way of changing the pattern of court

orders, but it is impossible to say what the effects of the time limit

alone would have been, given the impact of the judgments (Dickens &

Masson, 2016; Beckett & Dickens, 2017; Masson, 2017).

In order to investigate the impact of the new deadline, the

researchers returned to the same six local authorities where they had

undertaken the earlier study, five in England and one in Wales (all in

the southern half of the United Kingdom), and took a new random sam-

ple of care cases starting in 2014–2015. This gave a total sample of 616

children, 290 in Sample 1 and 326 in Sample 2. Information about the

case, the progress of the care proceedings, and the final order was

gathered from the court files, via the Cafcass database. Outcomes for

children after the proceedings ended were tracked by linking the data

on the proceedings with administrative data on children in need and

children looked after by local authorities, held by the Department for

Education (DfE). These databases give information on matters such as

whether the child subsequently became subject to a child protection

plan, whether they returned to care, and (for children in care) their

placement moves. For both samples, cases were tracked via the data-

bases until March 2016 (i.e., up to 6 years after the final order for cases

in Sample 1 and at least 1 year for cases in Sample 2). The Cafcass data-

base was also checked up to December 2017 to see whether there

were new court proceedings on any of the cases.

In addition, children's social care records for a purposively selected

subsample of 118 children were examined. This comprised 10 children

from each authority in each sample, except that, in one area, there were

only eight cases for Sample 1. It represents about one third of the cases

and one fifth of the children. The purposive sample was selected to

ensure a mixture of ages and a range of orders and care plans but did

not include childrenwhere the care planwas adoption and they had been

successfully placed. The researchers also looked to select cases that had

additional features that made them potentially informative. Examples are

factors such as lengthy proceedings, caseswhere planswere strongly dis-

puted or changed, orwhere the proceedings endedwith complex contact

plans for parents or siblings. The case file survey aimed to enhance the

information available from the DfE data, by uncovering what happened

in terms of children's well‐being, the reasons behind any moves or

changes of plan, and the services offered (or not) by the local authority

and partner agencies. The researchers rated the children's well‐being

1 year after the final order (T1) and, for the children in Sample 1, 5 years

after it (T2: see below for more details of the rating process). This means

we can compare the two samples in terms of court orders and shorter

term progress (up to a year), and for Sample 1, we can compare the

children's well‐being over time, at 1 year and 5 years.

There were also interviews with 56 key staff in the local authorities

about policy and practice changes and two focus groups with judges.

Permission to access the data came from the research governance sys-

tems of the participating authorities, Cafcass, the DfE, and the Judicial

Office. Ethical oversight was from the researchers' universities.
Permission to access the DfE data, court records, and case files

was dependent on the researchers making satisfactory arrangements

for the security of the data (e.g., using a secure online data storage

facility and secure laptops; case identifying details to be kept sepa-

rately from the database) and undertakings regarding the

anonymization of cases (e.g., for the statistical data, small numbers

to be suppressed; for the case studies, pseudonyms to be used and

nonmaterial details to be disguised).
3 | FINDINGS

3.1 | Outcomes (1): Court orders

The most striking difference between the two samples was the drop in

the proportion of cases ending with adoption plans, which fell by half,

from 30% of all final orders in Sample 1 to 15% in Sample 2. This was

accompanied by a near‐doubling in the proportion of cases ending with

plans for children to live with relatives or other “connected persons”

under special guardianship orders, up overall from 13% to 24%. The

proportion of cases ending with the child returning to/remaining with

one or both parents rose from a quarter to just under a third (25% to

32%), whereas the proportions ending in care orders stayed nearly

the same, at about 30%.Within those figures, though, there were nota-

ble differences between different local authorities: for example, in one

area, the proportion of adoption plans actually rose (although from a

small base), and in another, the proportion of SGOs fell.

The children with adoption plans in Sample 2 were younger and

were placed much more quickly in their prospective adoptive place-

ments. Nearly all the kinship placements were still continuing at the

follow‐up points, but there were carers who were struggling to deal

with practical matters (housing and finances), relationships with the

child's parents and other relatives, and with the child's needs, as he/

she grew older. For the children in foster care, there were often long

periods of stability, although it was harder to achieve this for older

children. The placements that were least likely to endure were those

with parents. Children subject to supervision orders only (i.e., not

alongside a special guardianship order) were the most likely to have

further care proceedings: New applications were made on 31% of

those cases in Sample 1 (over 6 years) and 22% in Sample 2 (over

2 years). For fuller details, see Masson, Dickens, Garside, Bader, &

Young, 2018a, 2018b, 2018c.
3.2 | Outcomes (2): Well‐being

In terms of well‐being, the researchers assessed children in the purpo-

sive sample, using criteria devised by Farmer and Lutman (2012) in

their seminal study of children returning home from care. These

criteria enabled “researcher ratings” of the child's well‐being at 1 and

5 years after the proceedings (T1 and T2). Well‐being was assessed

in a number of respects: the child's health, educational progress, any

emotional or behavioural difficulties, peer relationships, relationships

with current carers, relationship and contact with parent/s if the child
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was not livingwith them, family and social relationships, their social skills

and social interaction, and finally, a rating for their overall well‐being.

There were four main categories for this: “good,” “satisfactory,” “poor,”

and “very poor.” There was also a category for not known/cannot tell.

The two field researchers scored the cases that they had each studied,

based on their reading of the case file: The two lead investigators then

rated the cases on the basis of written summaries provided by the field

researchers. This gave each case three scores for overall well‐being.

There was a total of 169 ratings (117 at T1: 58 + 60, minus one not

known; 52 at T2: 58 minus six not known). The broad brush categories

that we adopted from Farmer and Lutman (2012) worked well for this

method: There was full agreement in 82, almost half. In nearly all the

other cases, two of the scorers agreed and the other's score was only

one grade different (e.g., two gave a rating of good and one satisfactory).

In only four instances were there three scores (i.e., good, satisfactory,

and poor), and thesewere resolved by discussion. (There were few “very

poor” ratings, so for the analysis we combined poor and very poor.)

This was a purposive subsample, not a random one, and therefore

one has to be cautious about inferring any wider conclusions about

the well‐being of the whole sample; furthermore, we only have T2

(5 years) ratings for the children in Sample 1. But focusing on the 58

cases from Sample 1, we found a fall between T1 and T2 in the num-

ber of those doing well, and an increase in those assessed as poor/

very poor. This applied to each of the three main groups in the purpo-

sive subsample—children on care orders with plans for long‐term care

(20), children living with kinship carers (12), and children living with

one or both parents (19). (There was also a smaller group of seven chil-

dren where the proceedings had ended with care and placement

orders—ie, adoption plans—but from the information available they

had not been adopted by theT2 checkpoint.) This sounds a discourag-

ing finding, but it is important to look in more detail at the trajectories.

The least successful plans appear to be for children living with

their parent(s). Of the 19 children in this group in the Sample 1 purpo-

sive subsample, four had been removed from parental care by T2, for

adoption. (Two of these children's well‐being had been rated as good

at T1.) In all, there were eight children in this group whose well‐being

was rated as good at T1, but that had fallen to three by T2, for those

whose placement continued that far. There was only one child whose

placement continued who had a higher well‐being rating at T2 thanT1,

but there were five rated as poor at T2, compared with one at T1.

For the children in the Sample 1 subsample in kinship care, 11 of

the 12 cases were rated good at T1 but only four at T2. One place-

ment had ended, and three were not known (all of these four cases

had been rated as good at T1). The child whose placement had ended

was in foster care at T2, and his well‐being assessed as very poor. Of

the other eight, the well‐being ratings of three had gone down,

whereas five had stayed level—four at good and one at satisfactory.

Of the 20 children in the Sample 1 subsample with plans for long‐

term care, 13 were rated good and two poor at T1; by T2, there were

12 good and six poor. Eight of the children had a fall in their rating, but

five had gone up, and seven had stayed level, all at good. So although

eight had experienced a fall, 12, more than half, had either an improve-

ment or on‐going good well‐being.
Looking in more detail at the cases in the purposive sample helped

to shed light on these trajectories and made it possible to identify a

number of key challenges for achieving and assessing the children's

longer term well‐being.
3.3 | Challenges of achieving and assessing well‐
being

3.3.1 | So much is related to what has happened
before, and to “normal” child development

Nearly all the children in both samples came from extremely troubled

backgrounds. It was unusual to find cases where there was only one

specific, identifiable problem. There were more likely to be multiple

problems, typically involving parental drug or alcohol misuse (including

exposure in the womb), interpartner violence, and parental mental ill‐

health; other widespread features included parental physical ill‐health,

parental learning disabilities, chaotic and unhygienic households,

sparsely furnished homes, poor diets, emotional abuse, and neglect.

The children themselves might have special needs or have experi-

enced caring for younger children or their parents. Older children

entering care were likely to have experienced many adversities, often

over a considerable period. In these circumstances, challenging behav-

iour and/or poor mental health of the children is not surprising. High

levels of on‐going support for the children and their carers may be

required.

For younger children, health and behavioural difficulties may not

be known at the start but only become apparent later. This means

they might have a good well‐being score at T1, but by T2, things are

more problematic. But this apparent deterioration should not neces-

sarily be ascribed to “poor care”; it is more simply a result of symptoms

emerging over time. In particular, the extent of special needs may not

be known when children are very young and/or at start of proceed-

ings. And all children are likely to go through some difficult periods

during their adolescence, so some setbacks in (say) educational prog-

ress or emotional well‐being during the teenage years could be

regarded as “normal.” The occurrence of the difficulties is less remark-

able; it is the depth, extent, and persistence that are more indicative of

serious concerns; and again, the difficulties may well have their roots

in what the child has experienced before coming into care. The emer-

gence of serious problems in adolescence for a significant proportion

of adopted children has been noted in other research, even though

only a small number of placements actually disrupt (Selwyn, Wijedasa,

& Meakings, 2014).

3.3.2 | Balancing positives and difficulties, in differ-
ent aspects of well‐being

Progress in the different dimensions of well‐being can be ambiguous.

A prime example concerns family contact. This can help meet the

“family and social relationships” and “identity” aspects of a child's

well‐being, by giving them a fuller understanding of their background

and reassurance that their parents or siblings are well and still hold
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them in mind, but it can be disturbing and disruptive. It is often not as

simple as it being either positive or harmful, but rather both, simulta-

neously. There were cases where the comments and behaviour of

the parents undermined the placement, both for children in foster care

and children with kinship carers. As an example, in one of the cases

from the file study, the maternal grandparents had to take out

restraining orders against their daughter (a heavy alcohol user) in order

to protect themselves from her, but their grandson enjoyed contact

with his mother. By the end of our research period, however, the

boy was now 14, still seeing his mother, but was now stealing from

her, and the placement with his grandparents was in jeopardy.

Another example would be balancing stability in a placement

against the different needs of different siblings. It is a legal require-

ment to try to keep siblings together, if that is consistent with the

child's welfare and reasonably practicable (Children Act 1989, s.

22C), and this is a working assumption in social work practice. But

on a practical level, there are some large families, with children of very

different ages and different kin‐relationships, and in such cases, it is

likely to be hard to find a suitable placement where they can live

together. The time spent looking for a suitable placement might affect

the chances of it working well for all the children. In one example, the

local authority spent over 2 years looking for an adoptive placement

that would take two sisters, both aged over 4. They did eventually find

one, and placed the girls together, but after 18 months, the prospec-

tive adopters asked that the older girl be moved because she was

not settling into the family, was self‐harming, and aggressive towards

her sister. Two years later, both girls were reported to be doing well

in their respective placements, and there was positive direct contact

between them. Here, both children appeared to benefit from separate

placements, but more challenging still are cases where different chil-

dren have incompatible interests, thus raising a fundamental question:

consistent with which child's welfare? Plans for children to stay

together were somewhat prone to changes, then raising practical

questions for social workers as to what on‐going contact might be

suitable (and again, what is suitable for one child may not be for the

other).
3.3.3 | Well‐being is variable; many different factors
can change the picture; causality is not always clear

Reading the case files showed how much can change over time for the

children. Assessing well‐being at any point is only a snapshot of a par-

ticular moment. We assessed well‐being after 1 year and again after

five, but the files showed that things can change between and after-

wards; and also, that the well‐being scores might be the same, but

the circumstances very different. As an example, one case involved a

2‐year‐old girl who was living at home with her mother at T1, under

a supervision order. The researchers rated this “good” at T1. But the

placement broke down 17 months after T1, and the girl came back

into care. There were new care proceedings, and a foster care break-

down because the foster carers were not able to manage her behav-

iour. So had we assessed her well‐being after 3 years, it is likely to

have been “poor.” By T2, however, the 5‐year point, the girl had been
adopted and was doing well in her new family. But it had been a diffi-

cult time, and the circumstances were very different now (and may

change again: the consequences of this difficult time may come to

be felt further in the future). In another example, a 9‐year‐old boy

had been the subject of care proceedings because of neglect and risk

of harm from his mother's poor mental health, alcohol misuse, and

interpartner violence. The proceedings ended in a supervision order,

and he went home. At T1, he was doing well. By T2 though, aged

14, he was not attending school, was held to have very low self‐

esteem, and was acting violently towards his mother. He was still at

home, on the waiting list for support from specialist “child and adoles-

cent mental health services” (CAMHS). His mother was experiencing

many health problems. So at T2, his well‐being was assessed as poor.

But the field researchers were able to read ahead in the file, beyond

T2, up to the date that they were studying the file. A year after T2,

things had improved considerably. He was now attending a special

therapeutic school, doing well, and his mother was much better too.

Although good care provides the foundation for children's prog-

ress, many other factors can intervene. “Chance” can seem to play a

large part, for good or ill. There were a number of examples of suc-

cessful placements being disrupted because of carers unexpectedly

becoming ill, or even dying.

But “good luck” could play a part too. One example concerns a

troubled young man on a care order, who was in residential care at

T1. Later, he went into foster care. He had two foster placements,

one ending when he threatened the carer with a knife. But despite

that setback, he was actually making progress and later got a job and

restarted college. A crucial thing for him was that he got a girlfriend

whose family was very supportive; he ended up going to live with

them when he was 18 and was still in that relationship 3 years later.

Chance? Maybe, but there must have been something there that

enabled him to respond positively to that family's support—and he

had been helped to preserve that, or to rediscover it. One of the tasks

of a parent or carer is to create the conditions for serendipity to hap-

pen (Gilligan, 1999).
3.3.4 | Sometimes limited information on which to
judge

This was more likely for the children not in care, perhaps with parents

or kinship carers, where cases had been closed, either because of a

decision that the case no longer needed to be open, or because the

family had moved away. Our study showed that a number of these

families were subject to care proceedings again in their new authority.

It has to be said that information not always clear on the files of

cases that were still open, and it was sometimes hard to track the rea-

sons why decisions were made, or plans changed. That is not to say

they were necessarily unjustified decisions; rather, the evidence and

analysis behind them was not clear from the written records.

Young people and families may be reluctant to engage with

workers and services, or ambivalent. “Tailing off” of engagement

was not unusual, particularly for families where the children were

living with their parent(s), but seemed more likely to happen after
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the first year. This is a challenge for the use of supervision orders,

which last for up to a year in the first instance. They may be extended

for up to 3 years, but if all seems well at the end of the first year, it is

unlikely they will be; but it is after that, that difficulties are likely to

emerge.

Young people might show their own feelings by “voting with their

feet.” In one case, a 12‐year‐old girl and her older brother absconded

from foster care after a contact visit with their mother, 3 months after

care orders were made, and returned to live with her. The local

authority decided not to try to remove them, and although there were

difficulties, the children were still there at T1, and their mother was

now accepting help. In another example, there was a care order on a

teenage girl, but she often went missing from her foster home, going

back to relatives. Eventually, she stopped returning to the foster home

at all, and it was not known where she was staying, but she was still

attending school and doing well there.

Children might also play an active role in shaping what happens to

them by saying they want to stay in a placement. But this is not nec-

essarily straightforward. An example is a case where a boy strongly

expressed his view that he wanted to be adopted by his foster carers.

The local authority social worker and independent reviewing officer

both had doubts about this, but the boy and the carers pressed for

it. Despite the reservations, he appeared to be doing well in the place-

ment and the researchers assessed his well‐being as good at T1. Even-

tually, the authority agreed to the plan, but shortly afterwards, the

placement ended when the boy alleged mistreatment by the carers.

At T2, he was in another foster placement, and not doing well; but

post‐T2, he moved to a residential unit, where his behaviour was still

causing concern, but he was attending school and doing well there.
3.3.5 | Resource limitations in children's services and
other agencies

High levels of demand, financial restrictions and staff shortages in chil-

dren's services and their partner agencies, were making it increasingly

hard for agencies to offer support to children and families. Support at

all levels was affected: early, preventive support for families, financial

support for kinship carers, and therapeutic support for troubled chil-

dren and their carers. Partner agencies were also being hit by cuts,

and it was notably hard to secure timely input from CAMHS. Criteria

and thresholds for CAMHS varied from area to area and could be very

high—in one notable example, CAMHS refused to work with a child

because they considered the case too complex. Three of the local

authorities in the study had set up their own specialist services to

deliver therapeutic help to children in care and kinship care.

Preparation for independence and transitions to adult social care

services could be problematic, with disagreements about the nature

of the young person's condition and which service was responsible

(e.g., is the primary need for support for learning disabilities or mental

health?). There were examples of good outcomes being jeopardized

because of breakdowns in the arrangements for transferring to adult

services. One example involved a young man who had been in the

same foster care placement throughout his time in care, but as he
approached 18, concerns grew about his ability to live independently.

It was hoped he could remain in the same placement, but it ended a

year before T2, because of lack of funding from adult services. He

moved back to live with his mother. A year after T2, it was recorded

that he was not engaging with services and support from adult ser-

vices had ceased.

Despite the challenges, there were examples of sustained, effec-

tive work from professionals (social workers, teachers, support

workers, and mental health specialists) and carers. There were exam-

ples of parents, foster carers, and kinship carers being helped to meet

the child's needs more effectively and of direct work with children to

help them (e.g., life story work, helping children cope with bereave-

ment, and helping children to attend and do well at school/college).

But “effective work” does not necessarily mean supporting the carers

and child to stay in a particular placement: Sometimes, moving the

child was necessary to secure improvements in their well‐being.

Sometimes, there were difficult decisions to be made about how long

to support a placement and the uncertainties of moving the child, and

weighing concerns about some aspects of the child's well‐being

against other more positive aspects.
4 | DISCUSSION

Following children's progress after care proceedings highlights the

commonalities and differences between different sorts of cases. There

are children who are returned to parental care (or have never been

removed from it), children with extended family, and those with plans

for long‐term care or for adoption. Almost all the children are likely to

face considerable challenges and deserve good care and effective,

sustained support. The child's well‐being is the goal for all of them,

but how this is understood and how it is to be achieved varies greatly

(e.g., questions about contact with parents or siblings, as discussed

above). In particular, the file study showed the nature of difficulties

for children living with their parents, the risks of breakdown over time,

and the challenges for kinship carers. These are not new findings but

already well‐known, echoing those of previous studies. But law and

the “social contract” require courts and agencies to place (or leave)

children with parents or kin if possible. If the primary goal is to keep

children with their birth families, this may require some trade‐offs in

other aspects of their well‐being; and these then become ethical and

political questions, rather than just “technical” ones about child devel-

opment or researcher ratings.

This ethical and political dimension was sharply captured over

30 years ago, when Dingwall, Eekelaar, and Murray (1983: 244) asked

the questions “How many children should be allowed to perish in

order to defend the autonomy of families and the basis of the liberal

state? How much freedom is a child's life worth?” One does not have

to think in such extreme terms as life or death; the underlying

dilemmas are the same in the well‐known remark of Hedley J in Re L

(Care: Threshold Criteria) [2007] 1 FLR 2050, para 50:
… society must be willing to tolerate very diverse

standards of parenting, including the eccentric, the
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barely adequate and the inconsistent. It follows too that

children will inevitably have both very different

experiences of parenting and very unequal

consequences flowing from it. It means that some

children will experience disadvantage and harm, while

others flourish in atmospheres of loving security and

emotional stability. These are the consequences of our

fallible humanity and it is not the provenance of the

state to spare children all the consequences of defective

parenting. In any event, it simply could not be done.
Another set of issues raised by this study is whether outcomes should

make any difference to the “rightness” of a court decision and whether

the courts should pay any regard to outcomes research in their deci-

sion‐making in care cases. Courts are required to look to the future

when making decisions in child care cases: Under recently introduced

amendments to the Children Act 1989, courts are required to consider

the provisions in the child's care plan which concern the child's current

and future needs and “the way in which the long‐term plan for the

upbringing of the child would meet those current and future needs”

(Children Act 1989, s. 31(3B)(b)(iii), in force from 31 October 2017).

This future‐orientation raises two questions: First, what sort of

outcomes might subsequently render a court decision “wrong”? For

example, if a child went home and was taken back into care within a

few weeks, it is likely that one would question the court decision. But

even in this swift case, maybe all parties supported the court decision,

possibly something unpredictable occurred to upset the plans. And

what about cases which endure even though the child's well‐being is

not especially good in that placement, or placements which last for a

long time but then disrupt when the child is an adolescent? Does that

make it the wrong decision? It is worth noting that if a child goes into

(say) foster care, and does poorly, that does not necessarily mean that

they would have done any better if they had gone home, or to kinship

carers, or to adoption. These raise profound questions about the nature

of court decisions in child care cases: Are they “absolute,” categorically

right or wrong according to the criteria on which theywere based at the

time, or does this hang on future consequences?

The second question is about the role of research in child care

proceedings. Research findings do not guarantee particular outcomes

for any individual child, they can only show the probability of different

outcomes across a cohort; how far—if at all—should they be allowed to

shape the decision‐making on a particular case? There have long been

calls for judges to be better informed about research findings, but the

body of research is immense, of variable quality, studies can be highly

technical, hotly contested, or overtaken by new findings. The debates

have led to the creation of a Family Justice Observatory for England

and Wales, to improve the use of research evidence in the courts,

being developed from March 2018. Judges have to make decisions

on the facts of the case but need a “frame of reference” help them

interpret those facts, and research into the outcomes of care proceed-

ings can provide one such frame (Masson, 2015). The present study

shows how complex even this is, given the range and subtlety of

outcomes.
5 | CONCLUSION

The questions raised in the discussion clearly have profound social,

ethical and political dimensions, but they also have practical conse-

quences. Four stand out. First, that social work (and other) assess-

ments in care proceedings have to be comprehensive and accurate,

not just to describe and explain what has happened in the past

(although that is essential for showing patterns of behaviour) but to

look into the future as to what this is likely to mean for the child's

well‐being, and what help he/she may therefore require. Second, for

court decision‐making, that it has to be realistic about the impact of

past harms, both on the children and the parents, especially that par-

ents are likely to find it hard to sustain the changes they may have

achieved under the spotlight of care proceedings. The third message

is that on‐going support is likely to be necessary for all the children

who have been through care proceedings and their carers (parents

or others), and adequate resources need to be made available to local

authorities and partner agencies, through government funding (i.e.,

taxes). Local authorities need to plan carefully for this on‐going role

and should be cautious about closing cases too quickly—although this

has to be set against their workload pressures, the ambivalence of

some of the families, and the fact that services cannot be imposed if

there is no court order. Finally, the paper has highlighted the impor-

tance of realistic expectations about the limits of state intervention

and the limits of predictability, that some cases may work out better

than expected whereas others may fare worse. The judge's comment

above is easily said in a courtroom in support of a decision he/she is

making, but it then needs judges and others (politicians, professional

regulators) to hold to it and resist the tendency to blame someone

when things do not go well. This is not an excuse to deny responsibil-

ity for one's part in the decisions and any subsequent actions, but to

recognize the intrinsic complexity and uncertainty of outcomes. Hard

as it may be to acknowledge, these are not just about the well‐being

of the individual child but about the nature of legal decision‐making

and the values of society.
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